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2 THE MON

MR. W. T. STEAD'
In the RLeview of Revzews (English) for October,
reproduces five cartoons from THE~ MOON, and
lias this to Say:-

4ý1AM delighted ta introduce my readers ta some of the cartoons this nionth from the Moon, a comie weekly
Spublished in Toronto, in whose artist (Mr. C. W. Jefferys) we welcoine a valuable addition ta those who with

pen and pencil illustrate the contenlporary history of inankind. The first of the Moon cartoons calis attention
ta, a grievance of which the British publishers bave good reason to comiplain.

Two of the Cartoons referred to.

Here is another of the cartoons from Mr. Jefferys' pencil, which gives an entirely new and Canadian
impression of our Jingo Colonial Secretary. Mr. Jefferys is flot the only artist on the Mfoon. He lias a colleague in
Mr. N. McConneil, whose caricature aof Sir Wilfred Laurier w ould seem ta indicate considerable skill in exaggerating
the salient feature of bis victini. "

.. The Moon
APOLITICAL, Social and Literary History of 1902, with Cartoons by the following famous

artists:- Racey, Jefferys, Hunter, Bengoughi aiid McConnell, togetiier with comic pictures and
jokes by a number of well-known contributors.

Vol. 1, Mayq to November, 1902, Now R3eady.
Cloth Binding, gilt stamp, net $2.00.

A very short supply of these volumes is obtainable, and we urge our readers ta send back their
numbers for binding. Cloth binding, put on the subscribers own numbers, 6oc. ; haif leather, $i.oo.

We offer this first volume of TE
>Geetieneny~ThreDlas frwih-eaesnmT MOON with a year's subscription for

MOONromcurrent number uentél end of 7903, z'ogetlzer wjt2  $3 00-
1 j»clotk binding.

Naine...... .............................. ~ THE MOON PUBLISHING CO.

A ddress.................................. 48 Adelaide Street East
Date..... ............... TROT



The Clock: "You needn't be so stuck up, old man."
The Bottle: "That's part of my business-putting on hairs."

The G 1 Little Girl.
O, Nellie, come over and play with me;
How I wish you could stay with me:
Please ask your ma,
Or your sister or pa,
If you may come and stay the whole day with me.

I am so glad you bave come to me;
You're as dear as my owu little thumb to me,
What did you bring ?
Not the least little thing-
Not even some chewing gum to me ?

O, Nell ! I think that's too bad of you;
I thought there was more to be had of you;
And Ill tell you to-day,
That the neighbors all say
Your folks make a regular gad of you.

I want you to go to the cellar for me ;
Get that pie-that's a brave little feller, for me.
If ma tries to find out,
Why, a dog's been about,
And I know a fine tale you can tell ber for me.

Vou want half? That's awfully cool of you;
Your folks make a regular fool of you,
And 'Lizabeth Grimes
Says you're flattered sometimes,
When people's'jnst making a tool of you.

Don't go! I only was funning with you.
That pie ! Oh, that was so cunning of you !
Now get some jell
From the cellar-O, Nell I
I declare that's really stunning of you

O, Nellie ! I know such a treat for us;
I want you to get something sweet for us.
It's candy and cake,
And you've only to take
Some pennies and go round the corner for us.

There's pennies in there on the bureau for us.
Me ? Dear little Nellie ! Now you go for us I
There's nobody there,
And it aint a bit fair
If you don't, cause you're company, you know, for us.

What, Nell ! Couldn't find ? Not a penny for us ?
I'n sure they were there, a good many for us,
'Cause I went and seen,
And I think you're just mean!
There were six, and you didn't find any for us.

Ma says I oughtn't to play with you;
You've got such a sneaking way with you-
Are you going ? Good-bye I
Don't tell, Nell, and I
Will come over to-morrow and play with you.

-JIM WILEY.
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" There is a pleasure in being mad whick none but inadmen know. "-Dryden.

Vol. 2. NO VEMBER 29, 1902.

48 Adelaide Street East, Toronto.

TYZE MOON is published every Week. The sub-
scription price is $2.oo a year, payable in advance.
Single current copies 5 cents.

Ali coinic verse, prose or drawings su/initted will
receive carefu/ examination, and fair prices wili be
paid for anything suitable for putlication.

No contribution will be returned un/ess accompanied
by stamped and addressei envelope.

F OR some years a certain part of the people of Canada
has been keeping up the cry that tlière is a menace
in our friendly relations with the people of ti.e

United States. Tbe persons that form this disturbing
part of our population will never be satisfied till we are
engaged in a war with the " hated Yankee." No reason
is given for this absurd bitterness. But then, reason is
not an important part of the disturber's character. The
cry is : "The Yankees desire to annex Canada ! " Our
neighbors-despite their natural excitability-have liere-
tofore been possessed of sufficient sense of humor to
prevent their becoming seriously hysterical over these
accusations ; but now their nerves-because of the coal
strike, no doubt-seem to have become disordered. Like
the bees in a crowded hive, they are said to be " swarn-
ing." In thousands they are hastening into Canada.
(There is more buzzing than there are bees, to be sure,
but still, they are coming.)

It would seem that the tables are turned on our
excitable alarnists. No landslide of the Northern half
of this continent has occured, but the " hated Yankee "
is coming into our country, and is becoming a Canadian.
He will soon be as good as we are-and will have as
much to say ! Dreadful calamity ! Even Mr. Tarte-
always cool, calm and collected I ! ! - is becoming
alarned at the danger.

" We must do sonething to stop this," say those that
would have us to retrograde.

"'Why ?'' we ask.

"Because this country is ours."
· "That was the argument of the Boers."

"Oh, well ! But the situation here is different.'
"Ves, different. We are Canadians and they are Boers.

We should, therefore, lock up our country, now that we
have forced the door of theirs "

A little common sense would save us from a great deal
of ridicule. What we need is population. Let us get the
best we can. What people besides those of the United
States are familiar with our ways ? What other people
understands our methods of farming ? Of course, we are
willing to admit that there are the Doukhobors-but, then,
they don't seem to approve of us.

IN view of the fact that Premier Ross is so poor a man-

he getting (visibly) something less than ten thous-
and dollars a year-a subscription for the purpose of

raising fifty thousand dollars is about to be started by his
friends.

Of course, these friends deny that the raising of this

flifty-thousand dollars bas anything to do with the bye-
elections. Who but a Tory could entertain such a
villainons thought ? The umoney is for the purpose of
keeping Mr. Ross out of the poor house, after be leaves
the shelter in Queen's Park.

The Man in THE MOON longs to see the names affixed
to the subscription list. He would like also to know the
relations of the subscribers, for he bas a dread that a
Gooderlham, a Clergue, or an Ault might suddenly be
touched by pity for Mr. Ross's poverty.

The President of the United States is not allowed to
accept any of these " presents;" over fhere they are
thouglit to be a menace to the public interests. Here
we are not allowed to bribe a Premier (not if we call
what we give him a bribe), but we can rescue him from
starvation, when he gets (legally) less than ten thousand
dollars a year, ont of which lie has to pay fifteen dollars
a month for a bouse that is worth only six hundred
dollars a year.

Let us cast our bread upon the waters-when we have
our scoop-net ready for the fish.

T HE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY has decided to
follow the admirable example of the C. P. R. It
will, therefore, permit its officials to apply to the

Laurier Government for a charter, giving the road per-
mission to embark in a business of wholesale philanthropy,
with the Canadian public as its-victim. We have in
Canada many large coporations that are but waiting for
the Governmîent's permission before they become similarly
charitable.

The Man in THE MOON wonders what view the Senate
takes of the Grand Trunk's serious attack of enlargement
of the heart.

T HE apathy of the people of Canada on all matters
of their own interest is one of the most disturbing
characteristics of the time.

THE MOON has repeatedly called attention to the dis-
graceful conduct of the Education Department iii deliber-
ately breaking its promise to see that no text book that
was not of purely Canadian authorship and workmanship
should be authorized. The Minister of Education has
now authorized text books that are written by Yankee
authors, illustrated by Yankee artists, and are filled with
Yankee prejudices against Canada. To make the com-
bination perfect, a Yankee publisier lias been picked out
to supply our Canadian children with this Yankee pro-
duct. There is little reason to doubt that Mr. Morang
used Yankee methods to enable him to get his privileges.
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Portraits by Moonlight.

N.IICCÔN £LL

HON. JAMES SUTHERLAND.

Brief Biographies-No. XVIII.
Bit SAM. SMILES, JR.

H ON. JAMES SUTHERLAND, M.P., Minister of
Public Works, is the son of Scotch parents, sud
was born in the County of Wentworth in 1849.

Being of that mucb-maligned aud down-trodden people
wbo bail f romn North of the Tweed, hie lias bad his feel-
ings soothed by a Cabinet portfolio.

The new Miîîister bas always feit thtat hie is a born
statesnîan, as lie proved lîimself suchi by " keeping store"'
in the towîx of Woodstock. He began the practise of lis
legislative profession in Woodstock as town cotîîcillor,
afterwards becoming niayor. He entered Parliameiît for
North Oxford iu 1880, as an Independeut Liberal, but
became the chief whip of the Liberal psrty at Ottawa in
1892, wbucb office bie held tili lie becaîne a Cabinet
Minister. He did the work of bis mnaster, anîd bas received
his reward. By far the most useful part of bis work was
the passîng of the bat.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier bas said of hum: "A good mn
and true, we caîl hin at Ottawa-the shepherd of our
flock. To us, bis sound judgmeîît, cool head and strong
character have been most precious, and a prize invalnable
in directing the destinies of the Liberal party."1 In the
lîght of what bas been said of others who have served the
saine Hon. gentleman till their usefulness was gone, sud
were then dropped, we take it that Sir Wilfrid bas looked
on the Hon. Jiîn as a bandy psrty back. The destinies of
the country are forgotten, or else there was notbing
found good to say on the subject. Hon. James Suther-
land now wears Tarte's shoes. We hope no one will
ask how hie will stufi the toes so as hie can wear them
without danger of losing themi in the political nîud.

Whiether the Premier wished to please a section of

Western Ontario by the appointinent, or whethier Westernî
Ontario's views have been met, the appointmnent meets
withi the entire approval of Hon. James Sutherland. Mr.
Sutherland is a celibate, and, aside fromn politics, bas a
lhost of friends to whomi he is, and always will be IlJin,"
because of his cordial and generous iniier-that qualit y
that tends to make 1dm meet a nman as a manl, without
any reference to bis cloth or financial standing.

As Others .See Us.
''MUST tell you, dear people," said couvert Smith,I wbiat a wicked mati I have beeîî. I have coin-

mitted almost every crime in the calendar."
Convert Brown :" I caii testify to the truth of brother

Smitb's statenient. He lias beeîî ny near nieigbbor for
years, and a meaner snd more contemptible neighbor I
neyer had. As a tale bearer and chickeui thief, it would
be bard to get bis match."

And now there is a suiit on inl the courts, Smitbi vs.

Brown, siander anîd libel ; damages claimecl, $10,000.

At the Tramps' Lodging Ilouse.
"Rab fur Prohibition!" shouted Weary Watkins, as hie

searched through bis ragged ciothes for a few crumbs of
tobacco to f111 bis empty pipe. "l'S blamed good thing.
Aint got no vote, but ef 1 bad I'd give it to, the bloomin'
referendumn, jiggered if 1 wouldtu't."

"Oh, say, fellers, hear to that now,"1 said Danîîy tbe
Duiffcr. "V1 er gone dlean off yer chump, Weary-wby
yer balf full now."

"Jest wisb I wvas fulhl to me neck, boys, but ail saine I
kilow a good thing wen I see it. Rah fur Prohibition!
rab ! rab ! wboop ber up boys!1"

"lOh, corne out of it. Cheese that or we'l1 chuck yer
out," said Peg-leg Peters. "Feller that makes secb a
break as dat kaint travel wid dis gang. Wot d'yer mean
by itanyway? Wots yer gaine?"

"lNo gaine at ail, Peg-leg. Man can't be thinkin' on
business ail the tîjue. 1 was jest expressing my senti-
ments. I likes Prohibition cos yer see it neyer works.
Give us a match somebody."

-P.

Reporters' Aid.
Wi-EN YOU HAVEN'T SZEN VOUR MAN.

The impression prevaîls.
Well-informed quartiers.
It is understood.
Promxient officiais.
It is rumored.
A well-known citizen.
Did îlot wish bis name mentioned.
Wbiie, of course, nothing deflite-
However.
Mvr. -,who wonld not be seen st nigbt.
As yet.

Henderso:'"Most great nmen are pessimistie."1
Trhompson : Il es, and when ordinary mnen hold the

saine views it is attributed to biliousness."
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"Oh, Muminy, look at Bluebeard!"

'Ihe Ontario Cabinet Council.

R O SS: IlThings are looking rather more hopeful for
us. We are getting into pretty good shape for the
bye-elections, and I've nxo doubt we shall have five

or six majority when the House opens."
Gibson : I suppose we're ail right, so far as money is

concerned ; but we shall need more than usual to over-
corne the effect of the South Oxford revelations."

Stratton : " Yes, danin it all-beg pardon, gentlemen,
when a man's been talking with Yankee promoters as
much as I have lately, he gets into loose and careless
ways of speech-as I was about to say-wbat was I saying,
anyway ?"1

Harcourt: "Von had got as far as 'danin it.' I en-
tirely coincide with you in that sentiment."

Stratton : "lOh, I was about to say that these exposures
will give everybody the idea that there's lots of money
going, and they'll ail want some of it-even the quiet,
respectable men, who usually vote riglit without being
paid, will wait to be bought. It'l1 cost us three tumes as
much as usual."

Davis: "It's the moral effect that I'm most afraid of."1
Stratton: "Oh, you're always afraid of your own

shadow. That's alpoppycock. There ain't anymnorality
in politics. If a man is a real good Liberal he can stand
it-if lie ain't youlve got to buy him, or go without his
vote. "

Ross : "Wbat has disgusted mie
.~L more than anythingelse in the busi-

ness is the treacherous and un gentie.f manly course of that man Suther-
land of South Oxford. His exposure
of the confidential negotiations we
entered into was a shameful breacli
of faith."l

- Gibson : 1 can't belp thinking
there must have been a want of
tact in the way in which lie was
approached. The negotiator should
bave felt his way gradually."1

Ross: "Ah, we miss Preston's
fine Italian hand in these matters.
Ne would have managed better."1

Stratton: "VI es, lie was a dlean

y skater. Smith can't hold a candie

Davis: Preston is a good man
anid zealous in well-doing. Some

~- -~- ~ of you are always sneering at re-
ligion, but you miust admit that
Brother Preston's earnest Christi-
anity did flot interfere with bis
political usefulness, but rather

...- aided it."1

Gibson : "Ves, lie could go
- - straight from the Stunday School

conference to the party caucus,
and use a season of prayer to, put
through a sharp political deal. Oh,
1 admit that religion has its uses."

Davis: "Ves, I have often suggested to Smith that if
lie would take the sanie active part in religious work that
bis predecessor did he would lie of more value to us. It
would give him a better standing with the public. When
a question of veracity arises, the word of a religions man
is apt to be taken before that of another.

Dryden: "Do you think, Mr. Premier, that we can
thoroughly depend upon ail our followers in the House?"

.Ross: IlH'ni-yes, with possibly one exception. Von
know whom I inean."1

Gibson: "lEvanturel? Whyhle hardly dare go back
on us, since he took the platforrn at last election.
He'll have the speakership again, of course."

Ross: "Yes-if he'll take it."

Harcourt: IIWhy, is there any doulit as to that?"
Ross: "The only donbt is as to whether he can get

anything better. He'h1 neyer rest until he gets into the
Cabinet. And, as you know, Whitney bas promised that
there shallbe a renchman inlis administration. Evan-
turel is the only Frenchman in siglit for the position.
Fact is, he's been worrying my life ont to take hini in
wîth us, and threatening to go over if we don't."1

Gibson: "lTreacherous honnd! We can't do it."1
Stratton: "Don't seehow we can. Thatwould maketwo

Catholica in the Ministry, and would raise the religions cry.
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There's one consolatioti-the Tories daren't do it either.
The Orangemen wouldn't stand it."

Rosa: " There you are mistaken. They'd stand any-
thing to get office. Look how they swallowed Sir John
Thonipson."

Gibson: "Yes, and J. J. Foy. Ah, no, Whitney
wouldn't have a bit of trouble iu reconciling the Orange
element to the niove."t

Ross: "Whereas, the Preshyterian and Methodist
Liberals would be up in arns at once. No, gentlemen,
Whitney stands in a far better position than we do in that
respect. Besides, what have we to give hlm? "

Harcourt: " We might make him a Minister without
portfolio."

Ross: " He wouldn't accept that. ---

There's flot enough in it."1
Gibson : 11How'd it do to cut Davis'

department in two, and constitute a
Department of Colcnization? " f

Davis: "I certainly should object to
that. Stratton might give up the man-
agement of the public institutions."

Stratton: "What-to tbat greedy
Frenchman? No, air. I'd sooner see a
new departmen t altogether established
-say that of Commissioner of Rail-

waya." z
Ross: " I'd be afraid to trust hlm

with it. The risk would be too great.
We should have scandais that would
wreck any Governinent. No, I don't
really see our way to satisfy him."

Gibson : " Do you think he really
mneans to go o ver?"

Ros: " It ail depends on our ma-
jority. 1 feel certain he will, if we
have only two or three. He can take
the othen French niembers with hlm-
and get the backing of the entire
French vote."

Hlarcourt: "I don't thînk so. They
were elccted as Liberals."

Ross: "My dean air, the French
have no politics but that of race.
That's juat our danger. Any Govern-
ment that gives a Frenchtnan a Cabinet
position will get their support. If
Evanturel came to terms witlî Whit-
ney to-morrow and waa taketi into his
Govcrnment, every Frenchînan in the
Province would applaud hlmn aud re-
joice because they had been recognized.
Don't make any mistake-they'll go
which ever way the cat jumnps. Our
only safety is to get such a miajority
that Whitney can't fonm a Cabinet,
even with their assistance."

Chumps: "1What abeautiful dancer
your wife ta. Do you dauce?"

Dumpa: "Yep-attenidatuce."

Wasted Opporturiities.
Jones: " I often wonder that Bighead has not inade a

success of life."
Smith: "Why?"
Jones: "«He lias had more disadvantages than any

great tian whose autobiography I have read.

Mutually Deceive d.
« 1Two souls with but a single thought,"

We frequently may note,
When pensons of a diffenent sex
Their energies devote
To get the money each has not,
But which they think the other's got.

Tenderfoot: "I arntoldit wo'lt be afe forne to wear atallbatmnyour
town. HadlIbetter chanlge it?"

Arizona Hank: "'Not at ail. Safest kind ye kinwear, stranger. Ye sec,
there's lots of nooni thar fur the boys to put a few balla into it an' neyer
touch ye; but ef ye wear anothen kind, some dunned chump might shoot a
lectie tono close ter be pleasant.
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Trying to Make Hlm ilear.

Jinimie Whitney, to Mr. Bye-IElector, who is soînetimes a littie Ildeef" IlShe's our
cow, mister. She was stole from us. Aint yeh goin' t' heip me git the bars down."1

Anecdotes of the Annanias Club.UNDeR IlGood of thc Order,"1 Brother B. L. Zeebub
said: I have very littie to entertain the brethren
to-nigbt, but a few curious scientific facts might be

reiated that wouid be instructive, but ail the more curions
because truc. You ail know that there is no such thing
as positive cold. Ice is said to be cold, but it is only re-
iativeiy so. Compared to hot watcr it is cold, whicb in
turn is cold. when compared to melted lead. Ice ia warm

w he n compared t o
frozen mercury. it iu
turn is warmn when
cornpared to iiquified
oxygen. Trhey are oniy
less warrn relatively
one thau another. Ice,
therefore, bas heat,
which 1 had the pleit-
sure of dernonstrating
once to ruy cost.

1 had an ice boat and
took great pride ini it,
and tried to beat al
competitors. I tried
steel shoes for runners,
and by means of large
sal area ran so f ast that
the frictionbetween the
steel and the ice caused
the timber to whicb
the steel was attached
to take fire. Fact,
gentlemen, and when
I tried to save the wood
by putting asbestos,
which is a non-conduc-
tor, between the wood
and the steel, when a
high speed was devel-
oped (not more than
one or two hundred
miles an hour) the
steel got s0 bot that it
melted ruts in the ice.
We had to get out of
the wet, and shifted
our sal to get more
wind. Tben we bad
trouble. The heat froîn
the steel could flot
spread quickly, the
steel melted, the wood
took fire, our sals went
up like a flash, and we
were actually burnt
out on the ice, and
had to walk seventy
miles to the shore!"

Baron Myunchausen : 1,I mooch pleasure haf to listen
yen our brother he toid so niuch truth on der atrocities
of skience on der subject of heat mit its ogzentricities.
I haf seen de same ding happens in der same way only
some different, aint it ? I feeshing vas on der riffer unt
cels vas so blenty dey notings haf to eat. I tells Jake to
pull oop shtream unt 1 holds der hune pehind der shtern
mid some limiburger on der hook. Veil, a pig veller he
shîneils der bait unt be cornes for it. 1 vonts to sec how
much fast der tel he can come, unt I says : 'Jake pull.'

pôI
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Jake lie vos a bretty good poy unt knows how to
punch der bag uit ail der other pushners, unt Jake pulls.
Vell, der eel lie cornes and Jake hie goes, tint py and py
der bees some shpeed unt der Vees unt farnis dey goes
py like blitzen, unt yen Jake hie begin to be warmn, der eel
hie gets warm too, unt, veil, shust as sure I alvays slipeaks
der truth, dat eei hie get so hot mit d1er friction of der
vater vot hie gomes to, der top gooked to a turn. Me mit
Jake pulls ou der banik unt haf a fine lunch! ! "

Il t was at the time of tlie Indian Mutiny,"' said the
Corporal. "I1 was at the Siege of L.ucknow, 'wben it was
in the bauds of the Mutiiieers. The heat was sonething
terrific, and we had oniy liard tack and bad sait meat.
Well, after we liad bombarded the place for a couple of
days, we took it by stormi. The rebeis liad their goats
and pigs underground beneath the breastworks, to save
themn fromn our shells and from tlie beat. Our boys were
wild for fresh nxeat, and wheu we got in, the High-
landers let sorte of the animais out. Well, sir, a
big Highlander out with his dirk and after one of
the pigs. The pig rau round inside the fort-
the soldier after him. Well, the third rouud-lap
you eaul it here-lie caught up to the pig as it feul
dowu, and he stabbed it to the heart. Do ) ou
believe it, gentlemen, the pig wouldn't bleed ! It
liad mun tili it dîed and was roasted toa turui with
the heat of the sun!" I

Chairmian: "The hour for adjourninent lias
arrived, gentlemen; it is uow 10.80 p.nl. The
saloons close at il o'ciock. For myseif I would
prefer to listen ail niglit to these interesting and
trutbfui taies, rather than adjouru to a saloon.
Wbat say )ou, gentlemen? "

Members "adjourin." The usual ballot was cast
to find out who, in the opinion of the club, hiad
deviated most widely f roui the truth.

The Cliairmani won by a large niajority.

A Costly Acquaintance.
Plugwinch : IlThiat niau Coatsworth we met at

the club is a fine fellow. ]3y the way, 'what's bis
business? "

Bullymore: "'He's atailor."
Plugwinch : IlTailor ! Great heavens I'm ruinedl

I've introduced a dozen people to him."
Bullymore: "Don't be a snob. What does bis

trade matter?"
plugwiýnch: Oh, I don't care anything about

that, but think of the financial responsibilitdes I've
incurred."

Convenient.

Temperance Agitator "just think of it! There
are no fewer than six saloons within a stone's throw
of my bouse!1"

jaggers: ."lHow mighty convenient for you"
Temperance Agitator: IlWliat do you mnean, sirP

Do you dare to insinuate that--"
jaggers: "Oh, flot at ail, but you cait heave it fo

rocks at 'cem from your own doorstep. "

A Poor Prospect.
Fisher Vane, after the lioneymoon: $700.00 for a

seal skiu sacque, coal at--why, what has become of the
money I g ave you as a marriage gift? Von must take me
for a gold mine,"'

Ownler: Well, the nloney is ail gone."
'Fisher Vane : " Where ?"1
Owuer: "«Working the muine."1

"Mr. Monck Hide, the leather merchant, lias been
ostracize'I from society and expelled from the Autonibile
Club for traveling too, fast, *and baving been discovered
(,,o it is allcged> dealing in a skin gaine."

Ilu spite of aIl lis nioiîey Rocksy doesn't appear to
be happy."

IlThat's because hie spends so mudli of bis energy living
down bis past that lie liasu't Urne to enjoy huiself."

ïerberi: "Will you be muy wife, Mvaud? Remember I ask
r the last time."
vlaud . " Thank H-eaven"
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Treesonable Trash.
She Birc)2ed the boy upon

.the Bech/,
The while that lie did

whine,
The truant she was bound

to teach,
No matter tho' lie Pi,,e.

jaet' selckice i
Shet' e lcksice i

Because lie said he knew
That she bad kissed the

parson back,
Hle said he Cedar, too.

H-e'd rather sail before
the Eloz

Than in bis class be good,
He would the cannibals

o' erwhelmn.
She answered " Col/on-

Wood."1

"Willow be good ?" sheK
did demand.

He shook bis collar loose.
"Now, Bob,"I she said,
" hold out your baud,

l'il trim you down with

An Ash-y paleness o'er
him spread,

H-e whimpered like a cur,
And with his hands above

bis head,
«Miss, try a Douglas Fir.

But, if you let me off
this time,

J Walniet run away,
You're sweet as blossoms

of the Livie.
Vour stature like the

Bay. '
"Oak um," she said,
right rosilie,

And straigbtened up lier
bacli,

"That speech a Chesffiit
is to me,

Voit great big Tainarac."
At tliis lie feit himself a

Mfan,
His fist o'er bers lie shut,

I will flot go, my dearest
Nan,"

She said, « "You'd Butter-
nut." -ANoN.

A Trifle .$maiI.
Mr. Ross: "Ye're a braw wee pair o' shoon-but, certes, ye'Il no suit a number eleven fut."

A la Burns.

James Anderson my jay, jim,
Wben first we two did uleet,
Vour hair was red as cherries,
Vour nose red as a beet;
But now your head is bald, Jim,
Your nose stili red to-day ;,
But blessings on your tougli old skull,
James Anderson my jay.

James Anderson my jay, jim,
We've had our bouts together,
And many a telling punch, Jim,
V've Ianded on your leatlier;
But now we're getting old, Jim,
We'11 drop the good old way,
And drink a drop of lemonade,
James Anderson my jay.

JIM Wii,£'Y. page 2.

Giddypate : "«It is the ambi-
tion~ of my life to be able to read
people like a book."

Bigbead : " Well, if you ever
attain it you will probably find
that most people should be takten
as read."1

Read TaE MooNIs offer on
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Between now and Christmas THE MooN Will devote a
column weekly to the reviewing of new books.-Ed.

D ONOVAN PASHA, by Gilbert Parker. Cloth, $.50.
Toronto: The Copp, Clark Co. This book is made
up of fifteen short stories of unusual interest.

The only object of the author seems to be to entertain,
and in this he succeeds. - lAlso II is a useful word, but there
are few sentences in which it should be given the place
of honor. Sir Gilbert rates it too highly.

MUSINGS BY CAMP-PIRE AND WAYSIDE, by
W. C. Gray. Cloth, $1.50 net. Toronto: Fleming H.
Reveil Co. You could flot find a more beautîful gift-
book than this volume of musings by a free-and-easy,
chatty, old man, whose love of nature the reader cannot
but absorb. The paper, binding and illustrations nmake
it one of the prettiest books that we have seen this year.
The diction is bad, but the modern reader gives littie
evidence of objecting to this.

TOM MOORE, by Theodore Burt Sayre. Cloth, $1.25.
Torontto: The Musson Co. A romance, after the play of
the same namie, which deals with certain happenings in
the life of Ireland's greatest poet. If one wishes to read
a delightful littie story, filled with flashes of wit and
dainty touches of pathos-a book that keeps one smiling
through a mist of tenderness-iet him read " Tom Moore."
Where is the man or woman that does not desire tomake
a dloser acquaintance with the author of IlT'he Last Rose
of Summer " and IlBelieve Me, if ail Those Endearing
Young Charma?"- In "1Tonm Moore,"I the romance, lie lives
and breathes and sings. The book is ixot exceptionally
well written, but it is ulost entertaining.

THE KINDRED 0F THE WILD, a Book of Animal
Life, by Charles G. D. Roberts. Illustrations by Charles
Livingston Bull. Cloth, $2.00. Toronto:- The Copp, Clark
Co. This book is not new, but comprises a number of short
stories that have previously appeared in magazines, ail of
which are intereating to young people, and grown-ups
who are fond of animais. The book ia a handsome
one-the illustrations being very attractive. It is full of
pathos and tragedy and fiction.

BY ORDER 0F THE PROpHET, by Alfred H.
Henry. Cloth, $1.26. Toronto: Flemning H. Reveli Co.
A story of Sait Lake City and the Mormons. The time
is the middle of the last century, when Brigham Young
was having thinga pretty much his own way in his saît
valley. The story is wvell written, vigorous and fasci-
nating, besides being original and highly instructive.

THE VOICE 0F THE PEOPLE, by Ellen Glasgow.
Illustrated by Henry Troth. Toronto :Musson Book Co.
We were curious to discover justification for the title of
this book, and are still ini doubt whether it is to be found
in the proceedings of a Democratic State Convention, in
the privately expressed opinions of a few individuals, or
in a fatal gunahot front a mob of masked lynchers. The
scene ia in Virginia. The story tells of " uncles"I and
"ýmammnies,"I white trash, first fanailies, love, iaw,
poverty and polities ; and, we judge, presents a fair
picture of soute phases of social life in the Old
Dominion after the war, and before recent develop-
nients of industrial enterprise. The book is clean and
interestîng ; and the artist bas embellished it with mauy
admirable illustrations of scenery and local views.

"Professor, I thouglit your lecture charming. I neyer
before so f ully realized why we descended f ronm apés."I

Maude: "1jack, why are you like the British Empire?"
jack: "1Not the retmoteat idea."I
Maude : IlWhat you have you bld."
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__________________________________She: IlWhat! You

have been engaged
-Md-n aaa twice before !"1

The Naval Officer:
"But, dear, tbey did

A combined Hang- from the South Sea

ing Calendar and Islands, and the other

Booklet.a Japanese-."

Bookiet. l wonder who
originated. the scheme

Size, 9Y2 x 1 3Y2 if. of splitting the differ-

IlI g uess it must
have been Solomon

Decorative cover inl whlen hie offered t
divide t he disputed

M.Red, Brown and baby."l

Green. Waldo ( reading:

'dry wit,' father ? ~b
24 pages of pictures FM r " rhii

- ,of Canadian Cities Pooe:-Ihv
-- ~ ~drawn by Canaclian here ascheme for start-

- ) Artists and printed anst egIl dpulr
Capitalist: It's nein Black and Tint. good. I lived in the

-1 ]L: àcountry as a boy, and
At ail Booksellers. know there's nothing

harder to corner than
ahlen."

But bas it ever served its kind?
0f love has it ever felt the thrill ?
What does it know of thought or mimd?
Why this great gloss unless it's blind ?
'Tis but a living frame to f11l.

Or trick it out in gloves and catie,
And robe in garments to admire,

~~j For titis it's onliy use 'tis plain,
Sans fèeIing, manihood, nerve or brain,
A fitting subject for the fire.

An Impressive Phenomenon.

Sunday School Teacher: Now, johnnie, can you tell
me why do the heathen in their blindmtess bow down to
wood an' stone, as the hynmn says?"

johnuie "'Cause, marin, a wooden stone would be a
miracle."

Wasted Opportunities.

What is this thing with vacant stare, Jones: I of ten wionder that Bighead has not mnade a
Made in some semblance of a matn, success of life.1"
For here are collar, coat and hair- Smith: "Why?",
The latter parted with great care- Jones: " lHe bas had more disadvantages than any
Mouth, nose and eyes, the general plan. great man whose autobiography I have read."I
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Don't Be- Satisfied
until you see the name

SALADA
Ceylon Tea on a sealed Iead packet.

This is the only guarantee of the
genuine. SoId only in lead paokets.
25c., 30c., 40c., 50c., 60c. per lb.

WE

PPJNT
44THE MOON"

if von want Printino
QUICK, and at
RIGHT PRICES
Telephone Main 3130
and you'il get it
WELL DONE

Douglas Ford & Co.
29 ILOMBSARD S'f.

TORONTO

B. M. RIDDELL
FINE ..
TAILORING

Room il, C.P.R. Building

Z1 Yonge St., TORONTO

TYPEWR ITING
AN D

DU PLICATING
For the Public

146 Bay Street, TORONTO
PHONE MAIN 4439

INEXPENSIVE

Glass Tiles
The most elegat and sanitary
covering for wa,.l of

Kîtchens and Bath-IRooms
Icnown to this age.
ESTIMÂTES PREE.

Toronto Plate Glass"Importing Co.
HILL & RZYTHERFORD-

Show-rooms-185 to l48 Victoria St.,Toronto

Cecihia
A

It is ]mot

NOVEL By

F. Marion Crawford
A Tale of Modern Rome

Cecilia
The motif 0f thestory fa f1ormed by

aidel triendshp bween lwoyoung
men who love the sanie woman.

AT ALL BOOK5TORES

Cioth, $ 1.25

THE! COPP, CLARK CO.. Llmlted,
Publlshcrs, Toronto.

Ceci la

The Thomson
En graving
Company
IllalIf-Tonc, Zinc,
Stcý1, Copper*

49 King St. W., Toronto
Phone Main 3489

JE

Ail Plates in This Publication
are Made by Us
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5 KING ST. EAST OPEN UNTIL Io p.m.

RENFREW'S PURS
ALASKA SABLE BOAS erm $ý'.50 to $1I'.0

SPECIAL LINE at $8.50

ALASKA SABLE MUFFS front $2'.50 to $ 12.00
SPECIAL LINE at $8.00

FURS BY MAIL-If you wiIl send your order by mail
we can serve you as well as though yon stood in
Our Show-Rooms. Catalogue and Price-List sent on
application.

blt, Renifrew & Co.
Purriers to Their Royal rHighness TRTO& UBE
Queen Alexandra and Prince. . Wales.TONO&QE C

Ordillary Prîces 0on
Extraordinary Good s

Our new rnaterals-Scotch and
English Fancy Tweeds, enibrac-
ing ail the latest colorings, are.
flot ordinary goods, but the
best woollens the British mar-
kets can supply. Our special
prices for these Suitings-made
up in the latest sacque style
-are marvelous values-
special $22.5o and $25.00.

R. Score (fc-bb Son
Tailors and

77 King Street West

TH1E PROUD
CHRYSANTHEMUM

was ilever finer. Ail colors, al sizes, aIt
prices. May be slîipped any distance and
good condition on arrival guaranteed...

ROSES, ORCHIDS, VIOLETS.
Send for Descriptive Price-List.

Dunlop "s
5 King St. West - TORONTO -449 Yonge St.

ff ~-i

Q. The Eau n uTho oon
Is groviing grey,

Ho should get It son
Without delay.

THE ROSE
flalraucolor £omlpocifd

Scientifically helps nature to, renew the pigment in
the color-sacs at the root of each hair, so that the
hair gradually returits to its former hue whether it
was black, blonde, brown or auburn. Not a dye.
Its marvelous qualities can be realized only by
giving it a trial.

Price $ 1.00 a Bottie at Drug Stores.

Prepaid to any address on receipt of price by

THE ROSE TOILET CO., Limited
PârlOrD, 9 Toronto Street, Toronto

Send your name and address and we will mail
you Rose's valuable treatise on the hair (free),


